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lhe Tèarofthe World in 
Eighty Days.

^ Chapter XXI.—continued.
Dm&g the night, towards the eeriy 

morning hours, the Tankadere entered, 
without difficulty, the Strait» of Fo Kien 
which separate the large Island of For- 
moeal Паю the Chinese coast, and 
erase*! the Tropic of Cancer. The sea 
wajeeryrough in these strait», full of. 
ed®e* formed by counter-currents. 
The schooner labored heavily. The 
short wave» broke her course. It be- 

very difficult to stand up on deck 
L With daybreak, the wind be same 
£Vm**er- Th”e WM the appearance of 
raped! ш the heavens. Besides, the 
I—miter announced a speedy change 
of the atmosphere ; it» daily movement 
was irregular, and the mercury oscillât 

eafrrkhouely. The sea was seen ris

constantly going down 1 It was an ir
regular breeze, with capricious puffs 
coining from the coast. They passed, 
and the sea became more smooth imme
diately after.

light, and her 
high sails, of a fine material, caught the 
capricious breeze so well that, with the 
current in their favor, at six o’clock 
John Busby counted only ten miles to 
Shanghai river, for the city itself is sit
uated at a distance of twelve miles at 
least above the mouth. At seven 
o’clock they were still three miles from 
Shanghai. A formidable oath escaped 
from the pilot's lips. It was evident 
that the reward of two hundred pounds 
was going to slip from him. He looked 
at Mr. Fogg. Mr. Fogg was impassible, 
and yet ms whole fortune was at stake 
at this moment.

At this moment, too, a long, funnel, 
crowned with a wreath of smoke, a 
pe&red on the edge of the water, 
was the American steamer going at the 
regular hour.

“ Maledictions on her I ” cried John 
Bunsby, who pushed back the rudder 
desperately.

“ Signal her ! ” said Phileas Fogg, 
simply.

A small brass cannot) stood on the 
forward deck of the Tankadere. It 
served to make signals in hazy weather.

The cannon was loaded to the muz
zle, but at the moment that the pilot 
was going to apply a red-hot coal to the 
touch-hole, Mr. Fogg said :

“ Hoist your flag. ”
The flag was hoisted half-mast. It 

was a signal of distress, and it was to be 
hoped that the American steamer, per
ceiving it, would change her course for 
a moment to assist the little craft.

uFire!*7 said Mr. Fogg.
And the booming of the little cannon 

sounded through the air.

for his master, for Mrs. Aouda, and for 
himself. He ate as if Japan, where 
he was going to land, was a desert 
country, bare of every eatable sub
stance.

At high tide on the morning of the 
13th, the Carnatic entered the port of 
Yokohama.

ЯіІ8 place is an important stopping 
point in the Pacific, where all the mail 
and passenger steamers bet ween North 
America, China, Japan, and the Malay 
Islands put in. Yokohama is situated 

the Bay of Jeddo, at a short dis- 
from that immense city, the 

second capital of the Japanese Empire, 
formerly the residence of the Tycoon, 
at the time that civil emperor existed, 
and the rival of Miako, the large city 
in which the Mikadj, the ecclesiastical 
emperor, the descendant of the gods, 
lives.

The Carnatic came alongside the wharf 
at Yokohama near the jetties of the 
port and the Custom House, in the 
inidpt of the numerous vessels belong
ing to all nations.

Passepartout set foot, without any 
enthusiasm, on this so curious soil of 
the Sons of the Sun. He had nothing 
better to do than to take chance for 
hie guide, and to go at a venture through 
the streets of the city.

Passepartout found himself at first in 
an absolutely European city, with its 
low front houses, ornamented with ver
andahs, under which showed elegant 
peristyles, and" which covered with its 
streets, its squares, its docks, its ware
houses, the entire space comprising 
tween “ Treaty Promontory” and the 
river. There, as at Hong Kong, and as 
at Calcutta, there was a confused swarm 
of people of all races, Americans, Eng
lish, Chinese, Dutch, merchants ready 
to sell everything and to buy every
thing, in the midst of whom the French- 

found himself as if ho had been 
cast into the Hottentot country.

Passepartout had, it is true, one re
source ; it was to make himself known 
at the French or English Consular 
Agent’s establishment at Yokohama ; 
but he hated to tell his story, so inti
mately connected with that of his'mas
ter, and before coming to that, he wish
ed to exhaust all other chances.

Then, having gone through the Eu
ropean quarter of the city, without 
chance having served him in anything, 
he entered the Japanese quarter, decid
ed, if it was necessary, to push on to 
Jeddo.

This native portion of Yokohama is 
called Benten, from the name of a god
dess of the sea, worshipped in the neigh
boring islands. There were to be seen 
splendid avenues of firs and cedars ; the 
sacred gates of a strange architecture ; 
bridges half hid in the midst of bamboos 
and reeds ; temples sheltered under the 
immense and melancholy shade of aged 
cedars, retreats in the depths of which 
vegetated the priests of Buddhism and 
the sectaries of the religion of Confucius; 
interminable streets in which could have 
been gathered a whole crop of children, 
rose-tinted and red-cheeked, good little 
people that might have been cut out of 
some native screen, and which were 
playing in the midst of short-legged 
poodles, and yellowish, tailless cats, very 
mdokafcb a,*d very affectionate.
Sjhi ifcif streets there was a constant 
sWigm. going and coining incessantly ; 
prtpgjf passing in procession, beating 
thgupmonotoiious tambourines ; patrul- 
mftn. Custom House or police officers, 
wfm pointed hats incrus ted with lace, 
and tarrying two sabres in their belts ; 
jdWinll dressed in blue cottonndo, witli 
yhite stripes, and armed with percussion 
muskets, guards of the Mikado, enve
loped in their silken doublets, with hau
berk and coat-of-mail, and a number of 
other military men of all îanks—for in 
Japan the profession of a soldier is as 
much esteemed as it is despised in China.
Then, mendicant friars, pilgrims in long 
robes, simple civilians, with their glossy 
and jet-black hair, large heads,- long 
bust, slendar legs, short stature, and 
complexions from the dark shades of 
copper to dead white, but never yellow 
like that of the Chinese, from whom the 
Japanese differ essentially. Finally, 
between the carriages, the palanquins, 
the horses, the porters, the curtameJ 
wheelbarrows, the '‘ norimons” with 
lac-covered sides, and the substantial 
“ cangos,” genuine bamboo litters, were 
seen moving some homely women, with 
tightly-drawn eyes, sunken chests, and 
teeth blackened according to the fashion 

“ As for him, I hope we are now rid of the time, taking short steps with their 
of him, and that he has not dared, after little feet, upon which were canvas 
what he proposed to me, to follow us shoes, straw sandals, or clogs of worked 
on the Carnatic. A police detective on wood. They also wore with elegance 
my master’s heels, accused of the rob- the national garment, the “kiri mon,” 
bery committed upon the Bank of Eng- a sort of dressing-gown, crossed with a 
land Î Pshaw ! Mr. Fogg is as much a silk scarf, whose broad girdle expanded 
robber as I am a murderer !” behind into an extravagant knot, which

Ought Passepartout to tell these the Modern Parisian ladies seem to have 
things to his master ? Would it be borrowed from the Japanese, 
proper to inform him of the part play- Passepartout walked for some hours 
ed by Fix in this affair ? Would it not in the midst of this checkered crowd, 
be better to Wait until his return to Lon- looking at the curious and rich shops ; 
don, to tell him that an agent of the the bazaars where are heaped up all the 
Metropolitan police had followed him, dfepaly of Japanese jewelry ; the res
and then have a laugh with him ? Yes taurants, adorned with streamers and 
doubtless. In any event, it was a mat- banners, into which he was interdicted 
ter to be looked into. The most pres- from entering ; and those tea-houses in 
sing thing was to rejoin Mr. Fogg and which are drank full cups of the warm, 
beg him to pardon him for his inexcus- fragrant tea, with saki ”—a liquor ex- 
able, .conduct. tracted from fermented rice—and those

^Bpàeepaitoût then rose. The sea was comfortable smoking-house, where very 
itrogh, and the ship rolled heavily, fine tobacco is smoked, and not opium,
The worthy fellow-r-liis legs not very whose use is almost unknown in Japan,
steady yet—reached as well as he could Then Passepartout found himself in 
the after-deck of the ship. the fields, in the midst of immense riba

He saw no one on the deck that re- fields. There were expanding, with 
eembletR either his master or Mrs. flowers which threw out their last per- 
Aouda. fumes, dazzling camélias, not borne

“Good "said he, “Mrs. Aouda is upon shrubs, but upon trees ; and in 
still abed at this hour. As for Mr. the bambo enclosures, cherry, plum,
Fogg,he has probably found some whist- and apple trees, which the natives cul- 
player, and according to his habit—” tivate rather for their blossoms than

So saying, Passepartout descended to for their fruit, and which grinning 
the saloon. Mr. Fogg was not there, scarecrows protect from the beak of the 
Passepartout had but one thing to do : sparrows, the pigeons, the crows, and 
to ask the purser which cabin Mr. Fogg other voracious birds. There was not 
occupied. The purser replied that he a majestic cedar which did not shelter 
did not know any passenger of that some large eagle ; and not a weeping 
name. ' willow which did not cover with its foli-

“ Pardon me,” said Passepartout, age some heron, sadly perched on one
persisting. “ The gentleman in ques- foot ; while filially, in all directions, 
tion is tall, cold, non-communicative, there were rooks, ducks, hawks, wild 
accompanied by a young lady—” geese, and a large number of those

“ We have no young lady on board” cranes which the Japanese treat as 
replied the purser. “ To convince you “ lords” and which symbolize for them 
here is the list of passengers. You can long life and good fortune, 
exammerc. wandering thus, Passepartout

Passepartout looked over the list, some violets among the grass, and said :
His master’s name did not appear. “ Good ! there is my supper.”

He felt bewildered. Then an idea But having smelt them, he found no 
struck him. odor in them.

“Ah ! but see ! I am on the Gama- “ No chance there !” he thought, 
tic ? ” he cried. The good fellow had certainly had the

“ Yes ” replied the purser. foresight to breakfast as heartily as pos-
“En route for Yokohama Î ” sible before he left the Carnatic ; but
“ Exactly so.” after walking round for a day he felt his
Passepartout had for a moment fear- stomach was very empty. He had no- 

ed that he had mistaken the vessel ! ticed that sheep, goats, or pigs were en- 
But though he was on the Climatic, he tirely wanting at the stalls of the m*ive 
was certain that his master was not butchers ; and ^s he knew that it is a 
there. sacrilege to kill beeves, kept only for

Passepartout dropped into an arm- the needs of agriculture, he concluded 
chair. It was a thunder-stroke for him. that meat was scarce in Japan. He 
And suddenly there was a gleam of was not mistaken ; but in default of 
light. He recollected that the hour of butcher’s meat, his stomach would have 
departure for the Carnatic had been accomodated itself very well to quarters 
anticipated, that he was to notify his of deer or wild boar, some partridges 
master, and that he had not done it ! 1 or quails, some poultry or fish, with 
It was his fault, then, if Mr. Fogg and j which the Japanese feed themselves al- 
Mrs. Aouda had missed this steamer ! j most exclusively, with the product of 

His fault, but still more that of the 1 the rice fields. But he had to put a 
traitor, who, to separate him from his j brave heart against ill-luck, and post- ’s an apparatus room 12xlG feet Then, 

i master, to keep the latter at Hong Kong і poned to the next day the care of pro- adjoining the rear entrance for girls is a 
had made him drunk ! For at last he j viding for his nourishment. Ladies' dressing room, which will be in
understood the detective’s manœuvre, j Night came on. Passepartout re- connection with the Normal School un 
And now Mr. Fogg surely ruined, his turned to the native quarter, and wan- „ T, . . r . 1
bet lost, arrested, perhaps imprisoned ! dered in the streets in the midst of the *. a 1 18 ' “x ° ;eet* ™“e
Passepartout at this thought tore his many-colored lanterns, looking at the ^cond floor is reached by a flight of stairs 
hair. Ah ! If Fix ever fell into his groups of dancers, executing their feats е&5У fe,raflc, and G feet in width, with a 
hands, what a settlement of accounts of agility, and the astrologers in the broad, landing. There are four school 
there would be ! I open air gathering the crowd around \ rooms,—as'down stairs, — two of them be-

Fir.ally, after the first moment of bo- *telescopes. Then lie saw again j ing 28x44 feet each, and the others 33x43 ! 
wildermcnt, Passepartout recovered life j harbor, relieved by the fires of the j feet t açh. There is a gentlemen's dressing 
coolness and studied the situation. It . fishermen who were catch* tisli by the room, containing lavatory, etc., a library, 
was not enviable. The Frenchman was ; h8ht of their torches. ж apparatus room on tuis floor. The
on the road to Japan. Certain of ar- і Finally the streets ЬеЯтіе empty. Frmcip*l s room is 16x12 feet, and there 
living there, how was he to get away. To the crowd succeeded the rounds of tof8 .roon18 6x16 feet each.
His pocket was empty. Not a shilling, ; the patrolmen. These officers in their f8 ao'snt'-^m
not a penny m it.! However, Ins pas- , magnificent costumes and m the midst The on this flat over the rear w ill 
sage and meals were paid in advance, of their suite, resembled ambassadors, 1 j,e U8(Hi for storage purposes. The roof 
It could not he described how he aie and Passepartout .repeated pleasantly, j will he slated, and there will be omameu- 

d drank during the voyage. He ate k each time that he met some dazzling tal iron cresting about the ridges.

patrol :—
“Good good ! Another Japanese 

embassy starting for Europe !”
[To be continued.]
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Across the Ocean In a Lory. ”
From tho Çape'Ànn (Gloucester, Маю.) Advertiser* 

June 16.]
The little dory Centennial, started on 

her voyage across the Atlantic, for Liver
pool, England, yesterday afternoon, from 
Higgins & Gifford’s wharf at 4 o’clk. 
The head winds and dense fog which have 
prevailed during tho week prevented her 
sailing on Tuesday, the time proposed.

There was a large crowd in attendance 
at the wharf, and nearly the entire yacht 
fleet and small row-boats were on the wing 
filled with passengers. These acted as an 
escort to the little craft, and accompanied 
her from her point of departure outside of 
Eastern Point Light. Promptly at the 
hour above mentioned, Mr. Johnson enter
ed the dory, and hoisting sail, her fasts 
were loosened, and amid the hearty 
good wishes of his friends and brother 
fishermen, and the firing of the salute in 
the vicinity, he started on his perilous 
and lonely voyage of 3000 miles across the 
ocean. All along the wharves were gath
ered crowds of people to witness the 
novel sight, *nd the comments made as 
the miniature craft sailed gaily along, 
show that there were many who believed 
that Mr. Johnson would be successful, 
while others were not slow in expressing 
their opinion that it was one of the most 
foolhardy ideas ever conceived of. Said 
one fishermen in our hearing. : ™ He’ll 
to Davy Jones’ locker ere lie's many days 
out,” while another fnll of enthusiasm, 
exclaimed, “ Johnson’s fortune’s made 
when he steps his foot on English soil, 
and he’ll fetch there safe enough; the dory 
will carry him there all right. I've been 
on the Banks in a dory and lived in as 
heavy a sea as he’ll meet. ” Thus they 
commented, some doubting and sneering 
others sanguine and encouraging,—all the 
while the little dory was making her way 
out of the harbor, with the American flag 
gayly flying, her owner and commander 
at the helm, pfoudly confident that he 
should accomplish his daring exploit At 
6.40 o’clock she passed out by Eastern 
Point, and was soon a speck upon the wa-
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I apeak freely to your honor?” 
can “ replied Phileas. 
we are going to have a squall. " 

“-Will it eeow from the north or the 
SMtU“asked Mr. Fogg simply.

the south. See'. A typhoon 
is cqminj up/”
, ** Good for the typhoon from the 

south, since it will send ns in the right 
xSeetion,” replied Mr. Fogg.

“ If yoqtake it so,” replied the pilot, 
thave nothing more to say. ”

John Bunaby's presentiments did not 
deceive him. At a less advanced 
eon,of the year, the typhoon, accord
ing to the expression of a celebrated 
meteorologist, would have passed off 
їв» luminous cascade at electric flam 
HR th. the winter equinox it was to be 
feared thatitwonld burst with violence, 

pttot took his precautions in ad- 
He had all the schooner’s sails
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* The Carnatic, having left Hong Kong 

on the 0th of November, at half-past 
six P. M., turned under full head of 
steam towards the Japanese shores. 
She carried a full load of freight and 
passengers, 
occupied. They were the ones retained 
for Mr. Phileas Fogg.

The next morning the men in the for
ward part of the vessel saw, not without 
some surprise, a passenger, with half- 
stupefied eyes and disordered head, 
coming out of the second cabin, and 
with tottering steps taking a seat on 
deck.

Thfepassengcr was Passepartouthim- 
Thfe is what happened :

Pix left the smok-

Agricultural Implement 
Works.
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vmnee.

can have the apparatus ereeted by the 
undersigned.OrricR Over Engine House,

*à4 the ySrda brought on fleck. 
TBS pole-masts were- dispensed with. 
All hMSto went forward. The hatches

Newcastle, Miramlchi, N. B. john McDonald,
Chatham.

Two cabins aft were un- R. R. CALL,11-tf
were carefully fastened. Not a drop of 
water çould then enter the hull of the 
vepBrBL engle triangular sail, a fore- 
sajtf of strong canvas, was hoisted as a 
rim in-jib, so as to hold the schooner to 
the wind behind. And they waited, 

u . üWm Bunsby had begged hfe passen- 
gers to go down into the cabin ; but in 
TnjflllTrow space almost deprived of 
air, and knocked about by the waves, 
this imprisonment had m ft nothing 
agreeable. Neither Mr. Fogg, nor Mrs. 
Aooda, nor even Fix was contented to 
leave the deck.

îoeterds eight o'clock the storm of 
*>M.apd wind struck the deck. With 
eriiim but her little bit of sail, the 
Mikadere was raised like a feather by 
the Wind, the violence of which could 
net well be described in words.
MM her speed to quadruple that of a 
locomotive rushing along under full 
head eftteam, and it would still be be- 
ІИггмвг tenth.

During tiie whole day the vessel ran 
on thus towards the North, carried oy 
the tremendous waves, preserving, for- 

’rtoidity. equal to theirs. 
Twenty times she was almost submerged 
by these maintain* of water which 
upon her from the rear, but an adroit 
turn of the helm by the pilot warded off

showers of spray, which they received 
phflaephieally. Fix did not like it, 

, but the intrepid Aouda, with 
her eyes fixed upon her companion, 
whose coolness she could only admire, 
showed herself worthy of him, and braved 
the storm at his aide. As for Phileas
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ter.
ЛМіеп we consider what there is before 

this voyager, it is indeed.a daring exploit 
—alone in a little boat sixteen feet in 
length, with a voyage of 3000 miles before 
him. Day and night for at least two 
months, and it may be three, he will be 
on the Wÿtcr, with no living soul near by, 
except that he may possibly speak 
some vessel. He must get his sleep as 
best he can ; but in rough weather he will 
surely have as much as he wishes to attend 
to, to keep his craft afloat.

If he does succeed, his experience will 
be well worth hearing, and we shall prob
ably publish his narrative, and watch 
iously for any tidings from him, from 
vessels which may speak him, or from the 
bottles he will throw overboard containing 
an account of his whereabouts. Ho 
well provided with nautical instruments, 
provisions, and has a kerosene stove to 
cook on, and fifteen gallons of kerosene 
oil for cooking and illuminating purp oses.

the
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The undeSome minutes after 
ing-house two waiters raised Passepar
tout, who was in a deep sleep, and laid 
him on the bed reserved for the smok • 
ers. But, thçce hours later, Passepar
tout, pursued even in hfe bad dreams 
by a fixed idea, Woke again and strug
gled against the stupefying action of 
the narcotic. The thought of unaccom
plished duty shook off hfe torpor. He 
(eft this drunkard’s bed, reeling, sup
porting liitnself by the wall, falling and 
rising, but always and irresistibly urged 
on by a sort of instinct. He finally 
wont out of the smoking-house, crying 
in a dream, “the Carnatic ! the Carna
tic!”

The steamer was there, steam up, 
ready to leave. Passepartout had only 
a few steps to go. He rushed upon the 
plank, crossed it, and fell unconscious 
on the forward deck at the moment that 
the Carnatic was slipping her moorings.

Some of the sailors, as men accustom
ed to these kind of scenes, took the poor 
fellow don n into a second cabin, and 
Passepartout • only wakea the next 
morning, one hundred and fifty miles 
from the Chinese coast.

This is then why Passepartout found 
himself this morning on tho Carnatic’s 
deck, taking full draughts of the fresh 
sea-breeze. The pure air sobered him. 
He commenced to collect life ideas, but 
he did not succeed wiihout difficulty. 
But, finally, he recalled the scenes of 
the day before, the confidences of Fix, 
the smoking-house, etc.

"It is evident,” he said tq himself, 
“ that I have been abonvnably drunk ! 
What will Mr. Fogg say Î In any event 
I have not missed the steamer, and this 
is the principal thing.”

Then thinking of Fix 
self :

2-tf

Notices, tit. W. & R. Brodie, moo
SO. DO 
75.0» 
80.00New Brunswick, Northum

berland County, S. S.
GEITHRAb

"WihmI Frame 
Ith.K-H Steel

Dumping Lever.............. ................
Circulnr haw. (burse }m\ver>.....................
8 lloree-Powcr Throshur ai.d Se|wunter,
The ml vantage» derived by Farmers iu purubasing 

the alwve Implements are —
1st—Their superiority over all competitors la 

lightness of draught.ca.se of management .simplicity, 
jKirtnblUty,safety,adaptatiu ’ to all variety of surface 
•r crop, strength aud durability.

2nd.
Mm hi 
Uuektt

Rake, with bilf-Commission Merchants
.... 87.50 

4Y00 
300.00ANDTo the. Sheriff of the County of Xorthum- 

bertunii or any Constable within the saUl 
County, Greeting:

Com- ПЛАЬЛЕв ПТ

FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS.XTThkrras. Pliineaa Gallagher and Lntlier Wtllis- YV ton, Admiuistrators of all gnd singular the 
gow.1.4 and c lutte la, rights and credits of Luther 
WiUiston, late of Hardwick, in the said County, 
deveaaed. Інде by their iwtitimi, dated the Twenty 
Se uad Day of May. A: D. 1870, represente<l to me 
that the personal estate of the said deceased is iu- 
suffii-ient to pay the debts due liy the said de
ceased. and bave prayed that Liceuao ifiay issue to 
authorize them to sell the Keal Estate of the said 
deceased, towards ilaying the said debts. You are 
therefore reijuireil to vite the heirs and. next of kin 
of the said deceased, personally, to lie and appear 
before me at a Court of Probate to be held at nir 
Ullive in NKWCASTLK,on M<iX DAY, the TENTH 
Dav of JULY next, at the hour of ELEVEN o’clock 
in the Гогиїзоп, to shew cause why License should 
no; be grantctl to the suitl Administrators to sell 
the Hcid Estate of the said tier eased, towards imv- 
ing the said debts. And you are further required to 
vite the said Administrators, Creditors, hiv I all 

interested in the said Estate, i»ersonally to 
ap|iear Iwforo me at the time and plave afore- 
itli their vouchers and papers, in order that 

there provved in hear and examine 
the said parties#aud the validity or le- 
lebta and demanda allégeai to lie ex- 

e saill Estate.
Ciiveu under my hand and, the Seal of 

said Court this Thi*<i day of June, 
A. D. 1870

No. 16, Arthur Street, 
Next the Bank of Montreal. —Tlo: Iluekeye is rei'ognirwl as the Leading 

bine wherever ustsl. ТЬеґІЦаге over ZUO.OiXi 
eyes already in use.
.—There is no Machine but will need r.-pairs 

signer or lider, and by purvliiisingthe Hm keye you 
will be able "to get r paire at any time, at Chatham.

4th.—Any part of the castings which umy break 
during the hrst Season by means of Haws, will be 
replaced by returning the broken casting.

QUEBEC.

goes
PATTISON & McANDREWS,

rose ISAAC BARRIS,
Water Shteet, Скатная

SHIP CHANDLERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

5tlL - Parties desirous of purchasing Machinery 
will consult their l*ist interest by addreasiug or 

before purvhasiug elsewhere.Ilia(Rilling on us 
Terms of payment liberal, and Machines set in 

operation by agents when required.
We are also Agents for the Iron Harrow, Steel 

Ploughs, Cultivators, Horse Hoes, Straw Cutters, 2 
Horse-Power I brushing Machines, Hoad Scraper*, 
■vliingle .Machine», Drug Saws, Cwk and Иих Stoves, 
Horsy Forks, and the Ottawa Agricultural Fire In
surance Jo.

Tiie Storm in St. John on Saturday 
'night last appears to have been very severe. 
The Telegraph's weather report for the 24 
houre ending 10 p. m. Sunday night says :— 

The rain fell in showers duii.ig a severe 
thunder storm which passed to the east
ward and southward of the city between 1 
and 4a. m. The lightning was almost 
continuous for the greater part of the time, 
and exceedingly bright. Th^re wr-j also a 
heavy fall of hail between 1.20 and 2 a. m., 
which did considerable damage to some of 
tho conservatories in the vicinity of the 
city. What fell in the neighborhood of 
the observatory looked like fragments of 
ice, (some square, some round), with a 
general thickness of about half an inch, 
and length and breadth that varied from 
one quarter to threi quarters of an inch. 
It struck with great force as it fell and 
melted soon after. The storm was follow
ed by a feg which remained about fbur 
hours and then disappeared, as the wind 
veered westward. To-day has been one of 
the finest of the season, but the night is 
dark and unsettled looking, with consid
erable lightning in tiie west and north and 
occasional peals of distant thunders.

.. Dealers in Mill Supplies etc. Scotch Sugars.Keep constantly on band a good aasortmvnt ot 
КІПР CHANDLERY GOODS,

HILL SUPPLIES,
G ROC KB I EN,

PROVISIONS,

T OO.VN, LINDSAY & CO. have mVhmHx K 8 
J_J Tyrian, from Glasgow ami Liverpool

49 Casks Scotch Rethtnl Sugars;
•100 Kegs 11! Carh. of Soria;
10 bhls. Bn trh Oatmeal;
5 bills. Finest Tetxrl BnrleV;

100 boxes Valencia Rasitis;
50 Iloxcs London Layer Raising;

100 liveliest», 97 cheat Fine Kaieuw CvagoU;
Я cases Chtslrinr Cheese;

11 ettaea Nixey’s ltlw-k Lead.
And from United States, Ac.

( 60 bores-Pure-<?!irn StarAi ;
50 bbla. White Rea 
30 boxes nas 
25 tuba I-an I 
10 bbla.

1 may then and 
the proofs of 
gnlity of the deli 
iating against th 

(US.)

w.i;

>l.kh they will Jlsyoeo of on nytsonallle tertlld. F. D. McXAUGHTON, 
G. VAN SÏEEN BERG.**ogg,ІІ seemed as if this typhoon fortned 

» part of his programme.
VP to this time, the Tankadere liad 

always held her course towards the 
0 north ; but, toward evening, as might 

‘iWtis been feared, the wind, shifting 
tbm quarters, blew from the North- 

The schooner, now having her 
ride to the waves, was terribly shaken. 
ЗД* sea struck her with a violence well 
calculated to terrify any one who does 
riot Imow how solidly every part of a 
vessel is fastened together.

With nightfall the tempest grew wild- 
«Г. Seeing darkness came on, and with 

M As increase of the storm, John Buns
by felt great itneasiness. He asked him
self if it would not be time to put in 
some#here, arid he consulted life crew.

His men consulted, John Bunsby ap
proached Mr. Fogg, and said to him :

“ I believe, jour honor, that wo 
wvqlà. do well to make one of the ports

believe so, also,”replied Phileas 

Jfrr aafd the pilot, “but which

м I only know one,*f replied Mr.

,f«4Ww
M Shanghai !” *

The pilot could not at first compre
hend for a few moments what this ans
wer meant ; bow much obstinacy and 
tenacity it comprised. Then he cried :
“Ah well 

On to Shang
And the directi 

was. unwaveringly kept to the north.
•tu Ь was truly a terrible night ! It was 
a miracle that the little craft did not 
eapaize. Twice she was submerged, 
and everything would have been carried 
off the. deck, if the fastening of the 
прш had given way. Mrs. Aouda was 
worn out, but she did not utter a com
plaint. More than once Mr. Fogg had 
to rush toward her to protect her from 
the violence of the waves. %

0aylight reappeared. Ôte tempest 
Was still raging with the greatest fury. 
However, tiie wind fell again into the 
southeast. .It was a favorable change, 
and the Tankadere resumed her way on 
this, high sea, whose waves then struck 
those produced by the new direction of 
the wind. Thence a shock of counter- 
rolling waves, which would have crush- 
•d a less solidly built bark.

FVom time to time through. 
broken mist the coast could be per
ceived, but not a ship in sight. The 
Tankadere was the only one keeping 
the sea.

At noon there were some signs of a 
calm, which, With the sinking of the 

towards the horfeon, 
distinct.

The short duration of the tempest 
was owing to its very violence The 
passengers, completely worn out, could 
eat a little and take some rest.

The night was comparatively quiet. 
The pilot had the sails again hoisted at 
slow reef. The speed of the vessel 
was considerable. The next day, the 
11th, at davdawn, the coast being sight
ed, John Busby was able to assert that 
theÿ were not one hundred miles from 
Shanghai.

One hundred miles, and only this day 
left to make the distance ! That very 
evening Mr. Fogg 
Shanghai, if he did 
departure of the Yokohama steamer. 
Without this storm, during which lie 
lost several hours, he would not, at this 
moment, have been thirty miles from 
port.

The breeze sensibly slackened, but 
fortunately the sea fell with it. The 
schooner was covered with canvas. 
Poles, stay-sails, counter-jibs, all 
carried and the sea foamed under her 
keel.

At noon, the Tankadere was not 
more than forty-five miles from Shang
hai. . She 1 ad six hours more to make 
that port before the departure of tho 
et ramer for Yokohama.

The fears of all were great ; they 
wanted to arrive at any cost. All felt 
Their hearts impatiently beating—Phil- 
eas Fogg doubtless excepted. The lit
tle schooner must keep up an average cf 
nine knots an hour, and the wind was

AND
Chatham, May 24. 1876.

N. B. — A fuw good Agents wonted.

FRASER’ BUILDING, 
WATER STREET, CHATHAM, N. В 

2.1 rri Moredi, I87d.

the

(SgO.) SAM. THOMSON.
Judge uf Vmlwtvs, 

Northumberland, dirai.(Sgri.) О. B. FRASER.
Registrar of Probates for said Cvuuty. STEAM BOILERS HoiPi :

—AND— Clive»;
5 vase* Fancy Soaps;

25 Ikixcs Blue Moated Roap; 
5 eases Henrla'a Extract*, t

Sheriff’s Sale. APOTHECARIES’ HALL,
CHATHAM. ROTARY ENGINE

IFOR SALE
AT THE

, assortЛ
6 2 KING STREET,

SAINT JOHN.
, he said-to kim- THE SUBSCRIBER liae just received one 

of tho largest assortments of
mo BE ЯОТ.Т) AT PUBT.ir AUCTION, in front of 
JL Hie Uegistrj- OHlee, iu Newcastle,i»n

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRYWEDNESDAY, 30TH DAY OF AUGUST NEXT WHEN YOU GODRUGS,
MEDICINES,

PATENT MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS, & FANCY 

& TOILET ARTICLES,
EVER IMVORTEU TO THE MIR-VMICHI.

Л hit’ll will lie sold low for va-th.
Orde rs Solicited and Promptly Shipped. 

Physician» prescriptions t are.’nlly соїщюиигіегі.

Jbetween the hours of 13 noon and 5 o'clock p. m
All the Share, right, title and lutercat of John 

Rnswll, of. in and to all that Lot or Tract of Ілигі 
flituate on the North side of tho Mirainh-lii River, 
in the Parish of Newcastle, known аз Lot Nu. 51 
granted to t ie late William Ru»sell. Also the Lot 
on the second concession immediately in rear of the 
above riesviibed lot, also granted t» the said William 
Kusecll. hikin' the two lots of laud lately owned a» d 
oiTUpied by the late James Russell,deceased. Alao 
all that lot "of land containing sixty acres, granted 
to the said Joliu Russell, situate on both aides of 
the Tattle BiirtilMiguo RlVorin the said Parish, im
mediately in rair of the lot

IFafer St. Ch iihanx, N. B.
TO

ONR new Rotary St«vn Engine, Cylinder 7x0, 
with One new Upright St ’.ain Boiler 7J feet long, 

diameter, contalulug б і 2 ineh tubes.
S’eond-Haud Hiirizoiital Steam Boiler, 16) 

fts’t long 5 feet 8 inches diameter, with Steam Dunm 
and containing 1H6 iron tulies, in good order.

NEWCASTLE
ONE

AND

Want value for your MoneyNormal School Building.
[From the Globe. J

As before noticed in the Globr the

*a>* WE OFFER LOW. “Sri 
APPLY TO

J. W. FRASER,
J. V. BENSON.

Ill the said земчигі cvn- 
. veaeinn, granted to William Gvntuu, aun boundGovernment recently determined to erect soatherlj thereby.

a Normal School BuUding in Fredericton. Üa'Sî “!! J£S
For this purpose they purchased Ж lot* F.state situate in the Comity of Northumberland, 
250x350 feet, at the comer of Queer, street ЙГе™ Æum “ ^ЙЯіГ5ЖІ5 
sud Pluenix Square, sud it id expected і Wrland County Court against the said John Russe 

that tho erection of the budding will be enmwrtOmca. 1 J,mv 
proceeded with immediately. It is esti- I Newcastle. Vlst Fell.. 1878. I Sheriff of North’W 
mated to cost about $36,000. Messrs.

In Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats- and C'apl^ 
Boots and Shoes, Hardware, 

Groceries, Etc.
NOTICE.

hathitm, February 1870.
rpiIE PUBLIC arc hereby iiutiflM that w», the 
L umloraigiiuft member* of the NorthuniLs-ilanJ 

O-tyMMieal Society, have adopted tlw following

J. 8. Benson, M. R. C S. R 
S.vmui.l Lewi.v, M. I).
John MvL’viidy, M. D.
James D.vxter, M. D.
J. B. Freeman, M. D 

Benson, M. 1).
Tariff of Fees ліюргео by th* Nor

thumberland (Jo. Medical Society.
For each visit in Town during day, pro

vided о ; I у one daliv.......................... 81.00
For each visit after lirst in киши day, 50 
For each visit hut ween lv p. in. and

-CALL AT THE-ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks’ Cotton Manufactures
COTTON WARP,

PEOPLE’S HOUSE.
JAMES BROWN.

London House,
CHATHAM, N. B.

J. a*.Gas Works for Sale.McKean & Fairweatlior, of this city, have 
prepared "the plans and spécifications, and 
we have no hesitation in saying they have 
done the work in a highly creditable ami 
satisfactory manner. The building will 
present a very handsome appearance,—in 
architecture being a free treatment of the 
Gothic style.

The building will be constructed of brick 
with pressed brick front and freestone 
band and window sills and head*. The 
genial size will be 108x103 feet The 
main portion of the structure will be two 
storeys in height, with mansard root, and 
cellar. The main front will be on Queen 
street, where the building will have a 
central projection of 8 feet, which will be 
50 feet wide. This projection will be 
carried up three stories,- the third being 
broken into three portions, and the two 
sides being finished with steep roof, end
ing with cast iron terminals and ridge 
cresting. The main entrance will be on 
Queen street, through three arches, each 
having six feet span, and supported 
red granite pillars, with carved caps and 
bases,—of freestone. The side entrance 
en Phœnix Square, as well as the rear en
trance on the opposite, are earned up 
three storeys in the form of a tower, and 
finished with steep pitch roof, terminated 
with ornamental cast iron cresting.

The internal arrangements will be excel
lent. The first floor will be entered, from 
Queen street, by a hall 14 feet wide, 
nected with a cross hall 13 feet wide. 
This flat will contain four Model School 
rooms. Two of these will be 28x45 * feet 
each ; the other two will be 37x42 feet 
There will be the necessary cloak closets, 
lavatories, etc. On this floor, adjoining 
the entrance from Phœnix Square, is a 
reception room 15x20 feet, and next to it

WHITE, BLUE, КПП, ORANGE AND GREEN,

Nos. 5s to 10s,

Cotton Carpet Warp,
, 4 ply Riid twisted. White, 
8lute, Blue, Green, «fcc.

ALL FAST COLORS.
ing our goods, wv take the greatest- 
in of such a quality a* to give на-

,^yes ^ your honor is right.

of the Tankadere
In nursuauco of the tirins of n power of Sale con

tained in n Mortgage from Robert Rusaell, of the 
town of Newcastle, County 
Alex. Feiguson, of Derby, in 
dated 15tli July, 1874, ami registered on the наше 
«lute, the Subscriber offers for Sale tho [.auds,Build
ings and Premises, with nil appurtenances attach
ed ami therewith cunnecttd, known ns the

NEWCASTLE GAS WORKS,
Private Bargain b-fore the 30tli 

July next, it will, on that day, lie offered by Public. 
Auction, at2 o'clock p. ni-, in 
Square, Newcastle.

ALEX. FERGUSON, Mortgagee.
Newcastle, Jnuo 8in«l, 1876. jul. 14.

of Northumberland, to 
tiie aune Con TUST RECEIVED prrlnte 

tf the usual well selected
STAPLE AID FANCY DRY C006S.

American White and Grey Cottone, White and 
Colored Ball Knitting Cotton.

A fine assortment of Ladies and Gents’ Silk Scarfr 
aud Ties.

- Always in Stock—
Groceries, if ardware and Cutlery, Carriage Spring», 

* Axles and Mounting. Ftoer, Ooruineal, Granu
lated Sugar, Soap, Tea in Chests, Half and 

Quarter Boxes, at wholesale prices.

RICHARD HOCKEN.
Cliatham, 2nd June, 1876.

arrivals from Britain 
Stock ofMade of No 8 Yarn 

Red, Orange, Brown,
For visits out of Town, 5Gc. for eve 

mile or part of a mile, exclusive 
_ Fee for visit nud Ferriage*.

F«>r visit iu country in passing............
Fvr visit to ship at wharf or in river 

opposite town..
OiHce aduce.........
Consultation Fee,.
Minor oj»erations,............................ . .
Major operations, exclusive of neces

sary after attendance.........................
Certificates of various kinds,.. .
Extra, ting Teeth...........................
Vaccination............ .................... ..
МікПсміе extra.

.. 2.00
5

In mamifacturi 
rare to 
tisfacti 

We

1.00 to 2.00 make the
on to the consumer.

warrant them to lie full length and weight ; 
ÿer anil better iu c 

yarn in the market.
All our goods have our пат 

sold by us only to the whole, 
country merchants and cousumurs 
tain them by asking specially l"or tl

If not so'd bv
.. 8.00 tv 4.00

front uf the Public every respect than any other
5.00

me upon them, and are 
sale trade, from whom 

always ob-

J.OOto 10 00

5.00 to 20.00
l.uü tu 5.0U

£ 50
m WM. PARKS (fc SON,

Now Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
St. John, N. B.

60

-V- R.—Accounts rend*.red Immediately after atten
dance CVÏSCi.Canadian Pacific Railway.

PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTION.
PAPER AND EYELOPES,

WHOLESALE, ’DR. ALLEN HALEY,
DENTIST,

CARD.
Phœnix Foundry & Locomotive Works

Pond St., St. John N. B.
—AT THE—Begs tA inform Ilia friends that he will visitrflTIE Govern mont of Canada exjioct to be able on 

_L or before

T ART", 1877,
TO INVITK

Chatham and Newcastle.
abont? the end of June, and will be glad 

to render liiar professional services 
to those who may favor him 

with their patronage.

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.
ГТ1ТТЕ P1"' prict-'n of tl,» above ^t-.blishmcnt 
JL maimfiicturc Locomotive, Marine .and Kta- 
tiimary «team Engines of nil kinds, f'tcam boilers 
tit cum t mat and 51 ill Machinery of every descrip
tion, Iron and Brass Castings, Blacksmith Work. 
Turning Lathes Screw Presses, Ship Rudders 
Cramps, etc., etc.

The facilities which we have at our disposal are 
Kindi as to enable iu to put work through iu gw ні 

and at short notice.

Tenders for Building and Working
20 ННг!лаТій(Тка’К\"лл,'і «і-rlvc por .hi). 
Arran from Loudon, and Alma, from Antjyerp.

DANIEL PATTON,
Saint John.

cases HUlie
The Sections between

Lake Superior and the Pacific Ocean
provisions of the V 
Railway Act, І874.

gun were mure JOHN M‘CURDY, M. D. shapeunder the anada Расі lie
ORDERS RESPECTFULLY SOL1C1TRD.

GEO. FLEMING & SONS.
I ZBZR^X.IsrJD'Sr.This Act (after reciting that it is exi-edh-nt to pro- 

vide for the construction of tho work as rapidly as 
itenn be acroiiiplishe<l without further raising tliu 
rate of taxation) enacts that the contractors for its 
reiistrui’tiuu and winking shall receive lands, or the 
proceeds ot lunde, at the rate of 30,1100 acres, amt 
cash at the rat-- of $10,000—for each mile of Rail
way constructed ; together with interest at the 
niU of four )>cr rent., lier annum, for ticcuty Jtre 

rs from tl « cotii)'k/ion of the trork, on any fur- 
...cr sum whivh may be stipulated in the coutnu 
and the act requires parties tendering, to slat 
their offers, the lowest suui, if any, 
which such interest will he required.

Copies of the Act, Maps showing the general 
route so far as at present settled, the published re
ports of Engineers, and such other iiiforiuatiou as is 
now available, can be seen at the L'aUadian Ki..i- 
gration Agency, in Ілітіоп, England, and at the 
P-hlie Works Depattmeut, Ot .awa.

This intimâtion-isgiven -in order to afford to all 
parties interested the fullest opportunity of cxaiui- 
i atir.ii aud enquiry.

Physician and Svkgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.

2-52.
ППО arrive per Augusta and Achillea, from 
JL Charente 410 quarter-casks, 1000 rises 1875 
Branhy, from the houses of Hennessy, Martel, 
Geo. Saver Д Co., Jules Robin, Alexander Beig- 
nptte. Riviere Gurdrctt*. and Pi net, Са*иЦуц& Co. 
of Cognac.

Lumber Cheaper Than Ever
IAIE have in operation 
if SVatkous Rotary Saw Mills, of 
tiie licet quality, at Pleasant Valley, 
Barnaby River, on the lino of tho Inter 
colonial Railway, and are prepared to 

contract at

one of tho famous
DANIEL PATTON,

Saint John.2ttamtfri$., ^uUtkt-s, tit‘hi

Sheffield House
IMPORTATIONS.THRESHING MACHINES 

^WOODCUTTERS
REASONABLE PICES

ought to arrive at 
not wish to miss the

for Pino, Spruce, Hardwood and Hem
lock LUMBER of any dimensions; also, 
Pine and Cedar SHINGLES.

W Orders promptly attended to..
PERLBY & LOGO IE,

Plias a XT Vai.lp.v.

17NGL1SII French and Germ 
LJ KULll) 81LVKWARK;U 

KLECritO PLATED GÜOD8, quality warrant-

F/by'4' <M,<* Fin» Gold end Gem set JEW-

F.ng'iish and Swiss WATCHES, in fine gold '**en 
with the latest impruveuiilitsk Waunutvd correct 
time keepers.

Parian and Bronze Figure# and Group*.
Bronze Statuettes aud Marble Voliute C ‘-OCHS, 

ii suits, etc.
^jf’iirtlu''^importations to arrivi via Fort laud and

Mnnuhv-turvd to order at the premises 
Ladies' and Gent’s Fine GOLD JEWEL 

Loudon and Paris designs.

an FNCYGOODS
SEND TOR CATALOGUE

SMALL&FISHER.
WOODSTOCK. N. B.

By Older,
F. BRAUN, Secretary, 

Dept Public Works, Ottawa. 
Department of Fublic Works, Ottawa, 20th Mav, 

July 21 GARB! Philip Peiiley. Geo. W. ілкіоіе.1876.

NOTICE, JOHN BELL,ГПНЕ UNDERSIGNIH) would Ік-gleax-eto Inform 
L his Patrons and the Puldic generally that Itu 

is now prepared to lurnisU

PLANS, DESIGNS
ILL ACCOUNTS standing in the Sub- 
П scribor's Books, if not paid by the 10th 
July, will 1 c pntin an Attorney's hands 
for Collection.

Chatham, June 15th, 1876.

RY, from

RICHARD THOMPSON.
JAME  ̂GRAY. tit' An Inspection of the Stork rewjaTtfully—AND— solicit-Carriage, Sleigh, House & Sign 

Painter.SPECIF I CATIONS
Boys Trout Rods,
Freni 60cts. to $1.50 each.

NOTICE. For any description^of Building re- ! SHOP ON HENDERSON ST ,

CHAT II A M .
quirod.

t*T PRICES REASONABLE!
GEORGE CASSA DY,

A LT, ACCOUNTS
Books, if not paid by 

iu an Attorney's hands fo

standing in the Snlwriber'a 
the 1st July, will bv put 

r Collection. Ю>* Orders Promptly Aitended to— 
Charges Moderate,JOHN NOONAN. Arch tied

MIRAMICHI DCOKfcTORE.Chatham, Juuc fctli, ItTti. Chatl.au: K. В Hi. .

JL


